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(a phrase or a group of words that 
would describe quietness.

In England at the Boyal Apto Club 
he had described the sound of the six 
cylinder quietness as a conglomeration 
of noise that was continuous, but a. 
continuous noise' that was ^calle^ si
lence was not the Knight, ideal.

His lucid description of easy working 
of the sleeves and piston, the automatic 
action of the valves, and the compres
sion action, the absence pf friction, and 
the perfect oiling left nothing to bo de
sired, His account of the strenuous 
six-day test by the Royal Auto E m, 
aroused real enthusiasm for which Air. 
Knight was apparently unprepared.

Description of Knight Motor.
Te “Knight” motor is an epoch- 

making invention which starts future 
automobile engine development on an 

Instead of em- 
valves. held in

Notable Advance in Motor Building 
Knight Silent Engine a Revelation

.1I# ?[»• Leaders
[of Light
ince 1851
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V'-ricao signs, (daughter). The next 
^Sfhe heard it V —’ at the Kings

XT*'
wîs t’r p«ap"

aî>8n*hter > That was a silent motor 
!Ll,U,ha4 lost Its sparking plug. 
Ivkt he had the good fortune tamest 
Mr* Knight and his family. Mr. Knight 
vhim on a November day for a 

^rive and took him ten miles at high 
Jir i-Tthout a glass frame in a freezing 

that he could only thlhk about 
U «ms b^k to a flre.and for- 

tt n* «bout everything else. 
But the next time lie was out wKh 
, the, passed a boy on tl)c stre.t 

1 1’ , close shave and tlie boy called to 
a companion: 'Here's another of these 
ïulù cars.” A white ete*m oar had 
■ lea™ ahea<l of them, the mo-=t

This Splendid Opportunitygill
i

B
, i

;

S entirely new plane, 
ploying mushroom 
place by heavy Springs, and actuated 
by push rods, and these In turn by re-, 
volving cams, this whole mechanism id 
done away with and replaced by two 
sliding sleeves Interposed between im 
piston and the cylinder wall. Those 
sleeves have openings cut in them and 
pass one another in proper time to 
admit the explosive mixture from the 
inlet pipe and again let out the burned 
gases through the exhaust piping after 
the explosion.

Of Purchasing a Car at this

Big Second-Hand Sale

■
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just passed
no^WhitaMonday Mr. Knight turned 

London from a trip In France 
P asked Dr. Doolittle to go to Cov- 

him. Dr. Doolittle suggest- 
|,e had discovered, of 

Ham.peteatb

$250.00
360.00

Its Claims.
The claims for tlie new motor may ue 

noted as follows: (1) Silence-lhe eri- 
gine is undoubtedly quieter than t.i<

last night that twenty of the leading' noise, the lack of flexibility and the "KniglU'^Motor, as com-

smses' arttarsE&sg^&i aresssKü» «5 ss* .tirftt^rsssrs;

- “ E5==B=S
*•-“ » "»”>■ “rssa,«ys£»

♦lie. becomes even more marked. The 
“Knight” Engine is Just as quiet run
ning at 60 miles an hour as at.lo.

(i) Greater Flexibllity-It Is jiot dllfl- 
cult for one of thfe 38 li.p. motors to g" | 
from live miles an hour to fifty with , 
out slipping the clutch or changing j 
gear. It accelerates and gets away uu- . 
der load with a, smoothness that is a
revelation. , i __ __

(4) Greater Reliabllity-There Is no
thing to warp or go out of ^PdRiOT' 
with the sliding sleeves of a Knlgot 
Englne.no need of,grinding In of valvcs 
or removing of carbon from around -he 
valve • seats, or for changing the ten 
slon of the sprliigs. Once the timing 
It set right It is always right, and « 
Is physically impossible for a Knighc 
Engine to' lose compression througl 
leakage of Its valve mechanism,

(6) Greater Fuel Efficiency Under nor. 
mal conditions—This lias been demon 
strated not only on bench tests but on

th(6yZ!oreatâr Working Endurance— 
The tendency to lose power under con- 
ttnuous load, which Is so frequently the 
ease with the former t>Te of motors. Is 
entirely absent In the ' Knight "V5 
tors There are no valve seats to. warp, 
chip or leak, and no springs to break 
under continuous hea up •*#**■ .

(7) Greater Power and. Speed—T.ie 
38 h.p. motor will give the Purehaso 
anything within reasiffi h<can desire.

able bf being accelerated up to 2600 r., 
volutions or lowered, to 1».

Reasons for These Advantages.
The sliding sleeve mechanism In tn 

"Knight" motor gives a larger open
ing both for inlet and exhaust and 
keeps It tpon longer than Is P08»‘b^ 
In the present type of engine, as a 
result, the fuller charge of clean, fresh 
explosive mixture ,1s drawn In; tms 
gives better power: after explosi, 
the large exhaust area Pyovll1^,nf?'...

scavenging of the cylinders, 
foul gas to weaken

I 2-cylinder “Ford,” rear entrance tonneau, open................................ ..

| 4-cylinder “Ford" runabout. 2-pasenger, open....................... ...............
I 4-cylinder “Ford." 1909, Model “T.” with top and glass front, only 

three months . .
1 Ford ” Model “B,“ i 4-cytnder, 5-passenger. 25 h.p.. top and glass front, side 

curtains and envelope. 1906 car; gas lamps, generator, three oil lamps.

Is in good condition ............

| "Ford” 4-cylinder, roadster top ..
| 4-cylinder Royal ToiAist, 40 h.p., 4-passenger, glass front, speedometer and

clock ....... ..........
| 2-cylinder Autocar, runabout 

and varnished................

THE KNIGHT MOTOR
ants and 'aboutentry. With 

(1(i y. new way
getting out of London by —, v
and naked Mr. Knight to try it. They 
went up to Euston-roafl and arrived at 
Hampstead Hill. (There the crowds of 
holiday seekers compelled them toshm 
down on the steep hill. Mr toi gin 
kept on the high gear and l>r.
,,ivi«»,i him to go on the low, Know 
me the attitude of the Arrles when a

|ot> on me," and took to tb?
That was the only time Dr. tkiolitti

a 1 m miU'tf an hour coasting on theH
glow speeds

vrun
900.00•i "

ITO
k 131 end 182 
[•'KICKS 
. . .Tel. M. 184 
b.Tel. Col. 607 
. Tel. Pack 711 

■ Tel. Col. 1804 
. .Tel. M. 1400 
. Tel. Col. 12 
.Tel. M. 8206

but
! ranged upon 

The Knight motor 
puppet valves and all springs in con
nection with the operation of the mo
tor; Instead, two sliding vastlron 
sleeves are employed between the pis
ton and the water jaeket to open and 
close ports. These sliding sleeves are 
actuated by one eccentric shaft and 
are therefore positively controlled. The 
fact of the control being by eccentric 
Instead of cams, makes it possible 
for the -valving action to> be positive 
and absolutely Without possibility of

900.00
600.00

V
-1

V................

fMr. Knight 
fro..• Entrn.h 
show tliiat Just
had to settle down to one type, 
Kniglit Invention had copte along io 
work a new revolution.
It was considerably like carrying 

coal to Newcastle to cartr a combus
tion motor to France .the home of high 
speed motors, but Mr. KnighUxquo 
tâtions from "Omnia” and other u.i- 

showed that Gallic appreciation 
high as English- 

Noise and Silence.
Speaking of the silence of his motor, 

he said, he had never been able to coin

15004»

IM with top. In good shape. Just touched upcar, t
450.00 
600.00

ever
I 2-cylinder “Russell’' roadster, 24 h.D.. 4-passenger, open ....
I Cadillac. Model “G.” 4-cylinder. 25 h.p.. top and glass front, Prest-o-lite tank, 

full lamp equipment, horn, speedometer, clock, tools, etc. ......

• # e e
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Irregularity.
Revolutionary Motor.

technical p 850.00Statements from . .
published abroad indicate that there is 
no question about this motor being re- 
vofutionary. All of the concerns pro
ducing it In the various foreign couii- 

lt la manufactured have

pers 
was astop gear at

. 1 | in; absence of pound at 
I ■ «ça* notable. . I

Dr. Doo11ttieewasAanV^> t ^ vocate. 

he declared, of

any
Vrom Hoi born to the Klng>Head»t 

i'„v entry fn three hours and... minutes 
a distance of over 100 mil*8- ,.n(r Mr 

lie concluded by congratula11^ Mr 
.night. In whose engine be bad no 

rffooal Interest, 1n hBvlng Uaû
l:ZnV w such marvelous,y good
.ompanics, not only, abroad but

Tvotf of thanks was proposed and 
«, -ended by two members of ttic socL- 
iy and conveyed in a hearty mann r 
in Mr. Knight.

Created a Furore.
The motor which Mr, Knight descri >- 

cl to ills audience last night. ha8J’^" 
for the past year and a half <7"®atln* 
» great furore tliruout all p-ur°b®- .. y 
v as introduced In 1MR by the Lwhsh 
Daimler Company.- and immediately 
created consternation in motor cir
cles tliruout all the motoring coun- 
Irles on that side. U was afterwards 
u.kcn up by the Panhard aivd Le '. as- 
ser Company of France, the pion e 
Hiitombblic manufacturers' of that 
country, and one of the 

I concerns of its kind In the world This 
was followed immediately by the ac
quisition of the rights for this motor 
l,y the Mercedes Company of Ger
many; MU y as well known thruout the 
motoring world as Panhard and I.e 
Visser. Later, the Minerva Company, 
the most promlmnt concern manufac. 

j luring automobiles tn Belgium, acquir
ed the Belgium rights, and last spring 
T, A. Russell of the Canada Cycle & 
■Motor Company, visited England and 
hi ranged for tlie rights for tills coun

tries' where .
their products sold ahead for months 
and dozens of attempts to produce 
something along the same line wnicb 
does not infringe upon the original pa
tents have been made ail over the 
world without apparent success. It Is 
said that the operation of this motor 
Is So markedly different from that of 
the old type that when a motorist has 
once experienced the sensation of 
handling It, he is satisfied with no 

Mr. Knight produced figures 
and authorities to support his argu
ments proving the motor to be» more 
efficient, and comparative charts were 
also employed to convey to his audi
tors a more definite Idea of the com
parative efficiency of the two styles of 
motors. ,

Already the Prince of Wales lu Eng
land has acquired two cars containing 
this neW motor. The King of Spain 
has for several months bfren driving 
one. The Dowager Empress of Russia, 
the Queen of Sweden and a large num
ber of members of royal families and 
the nobility have* become enamorctf ,qt: 
this innovation. Sara Bernhardt is the 
latest of well known people In Europe 
to purchase a car equipped with 
of these motors for her own personal 
use In Paris.

Already a large, number of cars of 
local make and equipped with Engnsn- 
bullt motors have been sold for this 
season’s dell Very in Toronto and thru
out Canada and a great deal of trade 
Is being attracted to Canadian-built 
cars because of this Innovation, which 
heretofore had been purchased abroad, 
and the local Industry ,-romlsea to be 
greatly benefited thru the timely ac
quisition of these rights by a Toronto 
firm.

E also have a few McLaughlin-Buick's, slightly used 
as demonstrators oWaken in exchange for larger cars, 

offered at very great values.
W m M ’;The Growth of the Shows.ever

,, '►
At the present time most of 

cities In tlib United 
and Canada have their 

These 
from small

which are now
Call and inspect, and if you really want, a car you will 

certainly find satisfaction.

the large 
States
annual motor shows, 
shows have grown 
affairs attended only by a few 
dealers to events of the great- 
f*gt social and commercial im-«

; -

other.

4portance. , „
The automobile manufactur- 

find that It pays them to 
spend tens of thousands of dol
lars every year in making these 
allows attractive to the public.
At the Chicago show huge pak 
trees brought in from the (sur
rounding country will be a fear 
turc of the decorations.- v
ronto elaborate- preparations , 
have already been made 1 or the 
coming auto exhibition. The 
St. Lawrence piarkel. will, be 
magnificently decorated, and 
the motor promises to more 
than rival the horse as an at
traction to society people.

These shows pul an enorip- 
amonnt of money' Into clrcu- 

Bcsldes the large sums 
tlie machines them-

ersCLEANING
/

McLaughlin Motor Car Co.
Vnan’s Suite

or Cleaned ;

FU NIUIIK Will t
Work Only.

DERS0N ft CO Toronto SaIesrooms--Cor. Church & Richmond Sts.ted.
West.
Exprca** paid one way 

l cut uf town. one

BTFTAL ’ ous 
lation.

selves, lumdreds of small acces
sories may tie bought which 
help to make motoring safer ana 
more comfortable. But the In
terest of the auto show Is not 
by any means confined to the 
rich man. The year 1910 Is 
pre-eminently the year of the 
good small car of low price. Men 

formerly oould not afford 
first cost and up-kcep of

ill Bu ulrem j - • 
TALLtd. 
136 TORONTO.

engines of any other type and devote 
themselves exclusively to "Knlglu 
engine cars.

For years the Mercedes car !%as been 
recognized as one of Abe highest fra.de 
cars made in the world ; It has set the 
pattern for automobile construction in 
many of Its most important phases. 
Before Its makers would give up thc.r 
tested and successful valve type en
gines. they put the “Knight' engine 
under the most rigorous test. The en
gine under test w-as one of the regular 
38 h.p„ Identical with that now equip
ped In the Russell 38 h.p. car. The re
cord of Its h.p. during the test, which 
was made on December 29, 1908, was: 
600 revolutions per minute. 36 h.p.;^90-) 
revolutions per minute, 46 h.p.; WV 

minute, 51.6 hup.; IM® 
minute, 55 h.p.; 1250
minute, 60.5 h.p.; 1440 
minute, 66.5 h.p.; 1600

work. No one interested in the sale of 
a “Kniglit” engine car asks his cus
tomer to purchase it on faith, ho 
points to records of deeds done, vve 
will only mention a few of these, be
cause they are naturally similar in 
character, but they serve.to show whY 
our company has decided to adopt 
'Mtnight" motors for Its two highest 
grade models.

When the engine was submitted to 
the Daimler Company In England for 
test, It was given the most rigorous 
trials In tlie shop, on the bench, ana 
on the road, before it was adopted. 
The Daimler Company were the pio
neer autonioblle manufacturers of 
Great Britain; their cars were pat
ronized by royalty; they had every rea- 

with their existing

SOCIETY NOTESperfect
which leaves no
‘fthSrSS'ÆS0- the combustion

chamber is such that there is the grea.- 
e*t efficiency for the fuel consumption. 
The cylinder head is practically cylln- 

'drical In shape, is machined throughout 
and the whole of the explosive potter 
Is directed downward li> the olind r 
instead of being partly pocketed n 

overhanging valve chamber. Not 
tills give greater power, nut 

carbon

Mrs. J. H. William eon, 11# Spericw- 
avenue, will receive on Thursday,Tfcn.

Mrs. J. C, Horner. 171 8t. John’e-road, 
will receive on Friday, Jan. 28, Instead 
of Thursday. Mrs. Austin P. Horner 
of Montreal and Mrs. Wilbert H. Hor
ner of Calgary will receive with her.

Mrs. T. J. Corbett, 68 Beatnce-street, 
will not receive on Thursday, Jan. 27, 
and not this season owing to the ser
ious illness of Mr. Corbett.

The engagement la announced of Màx 
Kubelik, Toronto, to Mies Ethel Es
telle Hyman of Montreal, daughter of 
J. E. Hyman, mayor of Gaepe, Que.

Mrs. R. G. Balgegt (nee O’Connor) 
will receive for the first time since her 
/marriage, on Thursday, Jan. 27, from 
3 to 6 p m. at 189 Grace-street.

Mrs. L. Edward Levee, (nee Rogers), 
will hold her first reception since her 
marriage, at her new home, 28 Thor- 
oid-avenue (off Indian-road), on Thurs
day, Jan. 27, In the afternoon and evon- 

Mre. L. 8. Levee will receive with

LLAN 27.

F’sper Business In tbs , 
-» junks, metals, sto. 
all In the city. Car- |

Phone p 
367 Î

—-&J

Early Struggle.
Mr. Knight's account of fits early 

struggle with the problem was an In
teresting passage. It was not merely 
a mechanical hut also a chemical prob- 

. Until the questions of heat ex
pansion, friction, lubrication and manv 
other factors were settled the perfect 
engine was impossible.

It was as an automatic driver of a car 
he began to study the (problem. He 
had been familiar with steam engines 
ali Along as his father was in factory 
work, and he criticized motor car en
gines from the point of view of Hie 

He objected to the

who

• good horse and buggy now use • 
the small ear and'find that they 

' not only Increase their business 
efficiency, but also that toey 

far more

try.utslde town, 
tnd Maud-sts. Points of Superiority.

The points or superiority shown by 
the Kniglit motor oter tlie ordinary 
motor which lias be< n used in automo
biles since their Inception, Is an In
crease of power, more economy In fuel 
lot.sumptlon. greater flexibility In con
trolling the car. absolute nolselessness 
In operation, and u lack of vibration, 
v hlcli -combined with the other quali
ties make It even more quiet and <le- 
1.1. «lue than steam. Some Idea of tlie 
value attached to the rights may be 
obtained from the statement made 
by Mr. Knight on the

I;
tlie% truly does

points on which the carbon deposit ~an

Proofs of Knight Engine Superiority.
Tlie superiority of the "Knight" en

gine Is not based on theoretical argu
ments of engineers alone. It has stood 
the most rigorous tests that have ever 

attempted i* automobile engine

■rmi ssovuo
is Mnu •! uo|d*J#MX 
d eumuaS Lw*a oj 
%9\ uj) dewi# I
s»dde .nomtmmx. 
*q3jn«| -%lZ ‘pasiSog 
idtutrH q30i»«‘MvH

idvaaïïï

I cm are able to enjoy 
healthful recreation than ever 
before. . ’

The auto shows have grown 
the auto Industry has 

grown, and the Industry has 
grown because It solves ror 
every man tlie problem of cheap 
and rapid transportation. .

revolutions per 
revolutions per 
revolutions per 
revolutions per
revolutions per minute, <0.5 h.p.

The test was made with brake me
chanism of a character such as was 
not deemed safe to run at a speed 
higher than 1600 revolutions per mm-

“on December 21. the same company j
of these motors, Identical in Ing. 

with the Russell 38 hAH* Tier.\un dén- Mrs. H. C. Tugwell will not receive 
■ ftTH-Wnd. Thursday, but will be at home, Tues

day, Feb. 1, and afterwards the fourth , 
Thursdays.

At the regular meeting of the Art 
Study Club of the W. A. A., which will 
be held in the new galleries, 694 Ja.rvle- 
etreet at 10.30 this morning, (Wednes
day), Miss Helen Merrill will read a 
paper on the art of the Aegean».

Mrh 8. H. Gibbons. 18 81mpson-av- 
enue, will not receive on Thursday, but 
will be at home on Friday afternoon 
and evening and not again this season.

Mrs. Bernard Alien, 1812 Yo"de* 
street, is receiving to-day (Wednesday) 
in her new home for the first and last 
time this season.

Mrs. A. J. Patterson and Mis# Pat
terson of Laburnam-avenue, will re
ceive Thursday for the last time tWe

“m™" Allan Gibson and Miss BeatHoe 
Gibson of 305 Avenue-road will receive v 
on Friday afternoon, Jan. 28, and after
wards on the third Friday.

Mrs. John W. McCotl (formerly Miss 
Elizabeth Kelly of New York) will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on Thursday, next (the 27th) at 
her home, 38 West St. Clalr-avenue.

because son to continue 
style of engine, and it was only af.er 
the most severe tests and satisfactory 
demonstrations that they decided to 

entirely the manufacture or.
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put one 
every way
under test; .the engine was 
tlnuously for 12 hours under 
and its operation 4uring t ,e wh0,le 
of that time was under Constant ob
servation, The result of this was that 
the engine was proven toTje capable of 
developing 60 h.p. continuously at prac-, 
11 rail y 1200 revolutions per minute dur
ing the whole 12 hour», without any 
variation and. without trouble of any 
eharacter. It was only after sum 
testas this that the manufacturers 
of the Mercedes car decided to replace 
their valve type engine with th 
‘'Knight” and took out the exclusive 
llcenw for "Knight” patents In Gsr-

I .. i
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Similar Interesting tests were made 
by the Minerva Company in Belgium, 
and the Panhard Company '“franco, 
both of whom have taken out Knight 

their respective countries.licenses forNG MATERIAL-

Live Stock in the United States.
WASHINGTON; D^Jtn. 25.-The

te Costs Less Than 
as Natural Slate.

y
b

¥

T "m “
’Compared “with Jan. L 1*#». t!Jf fo1' 

lowing changes are indicated: Ho"8» 
have increased 400,000; mulee <0.000. 
milch cow. 81,000; other cattle decreas
ed 2,100,000; sheep Increased 1,182,000, 
■wine decreased 6,366,000.

been produced M:t has
lug of blast furnace*. 
,-now being tested in
another useful bulld-

iiddhig Hand* 
nietlmes with a llttig 
tin slag Into gla88-. 
n jw iosed wire, true 

iTr rolled Into arHfl- 
■■ÜÉÉ huildinf

average

. i
OPPOSE WELLAND CANAL 

DEEPENING. _ .
VICTORIA HARBOR. Jan. 26. — A 

public meeting addressed by H. Ben
nett, ex-M.P.. to-night passed a résolu- 
tion calling upon parliament to oppose 
the deepening of the Welland Canal. > 
The community favors the Georgian 
Bay Canal.

It
blocks.

ibs or tiles. ,
-U Rom the slag roOI-
osts less than half a» 
irai slate of Wales- ™ 
b<‘ made of any s»*E 

of several col-

ifSng iW- THROWN IN VAT OF ACID.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Roman Ta- 

hlrsky is dying to-nigbt in a hospital.
During a rough and tumble right In 

a brass foundry to-day a fellow em
ploye threw him into a tubful of di
luted sulphuric acid.

wI
&ny one

tel y rainproof. y

Dr. Martel’s Female Pillsi;lve a tnan a Job, >e,

ii ctn repaint this P°le

I can. .«.or. if you'» tell 
Ure Mtrtped paint.—wwr §

; ■ “v - vëîtÈMY SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STAN1ANDmm mw.mm Summer Weather In Newfoundland.
8t. JOHN'S, Nwfd.. Jan. 26. — New

foundland has experienced extraordin
ary springlike weather during the past 

' There is no snow.

* aMMZMM _____ _____ _____ ____ ____ laded far wa-
mea'e •tlmeate. a eeleatlgcally prepar
ed reaiedy af proves worth. The resale from, their uee la qolrk oad permoaeat. 
For sale at all drag stores. 13(

\
j

Knight Motor..-nigh les») but ibeVl 

if Clover.
Russell 1910 Automobile, Equipped with a l j week-
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